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Software testing appears with the invention of software. Software testing was 
done by programmers at the very beginning, which was also called “software 
debugging”. With the rapid development of software development technologies, 
object oriented software developing methods have taken the leading place. However, 
object oriented developing methods not only bring convenience to software 
developing, but also bring software testing more challenges. 
This paper first tells the history of software testing. Then it analyzes the current 
theory of software testing at home and abroad. It also discusses traditional software 
testing methods, technology, process, popular testing tools nowadays and the 
application in the field of object oriented software testing.  
Based on the above, we show that object oriented software testing can not simply 
reuse the methods and technologies of traditional software testing because of its 
inheritance, encapsulation and polymorphism. Then it summarizes the testing model, 
methods and process of object oriented software and discusses the development 
model of object oriented software. According to this, software testing can be divided 
into object oriented analysis testing, object oriented design testing and object oriented 
programming testing. Orthogonal experimental design, prepositive condition testing 
methods, methods based on classes and mutual testing are the testing methods 
discussed in this paper. The process can be separated into functional testing, class 
testing, intra-class testing and system testing. 
According to the methods discussed in the first three chapters, testing methods 
and test cases are designed for Forum Registration System after detailed review of the 
specification. After analyzing the restricted conditions of each column in this system, 
test cases are designed by the methods of equivalence partitioning, boundary value 
analysis and orthogonal experimental design. By running these test cases, the function 
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以下是 51testing 网站关于 2008 中国首届企业软件测试调查报告的部分图
表，从中我们可以更直观地看出目前我国软件测试发展的现状。 















图 1.1  中国软件测试企业所属的行业分布情况 
 
 

















中国软件测试企业按成立时间统计如图 1.2 所示。图 1.3 描述了公司规模的
统计数据，规模在 50-500 人之间的公司超过了一半。 
 
 












图 1.4  包含测试部门的公司比例 
 
























图 1.5  测试部门隶属关系统计 
 




图 1.6  测试部门和开发部门人员比例统计 
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